Gin Timeline
1618

BOLS Genever —British Mercenaries

1689
BATHTUB GIN— William of Orange, in
order to cut money flowing to his enemies in
France, raised taxes on imports and dropped
restrictions on home produced spirits
causing the “London Gin Craze”.

fighting in Holland during the 30 Year
War are given Genever to provoke a
“Dutch Courage”.

1729—1751
HAYMAN ‘S Old Tom —an epidemic

of addiction to moonshine style gin
forces the government to impose a se1830– 1869 ries of “Gin Acts”. In response landlords, using spouts and cat statues,
HMS Victory Gin — With improvements
secretly sold “OLD TOM GIN”
in production, gin became the clear spirit we
know today, as well as hugely popular once
more. This led to the appearance of Gin Pal1920– 1970
aces and use by the Royal Navy, in turn creating the well loved Navy Strength Gin. TANQUERAY 10— The Prohibition
formed speakeasys and a “Cocktail Culture” that venerated gin for its mix-ability.
Starring in cocktails like Bee’s Knees and
Gin Rickey. Its fame would continue into
1970’s—Present Days the 60’s where it appeared alongside
James Bond as the Vesper Martini…
TARQUINS— Vodka arrives! It kills many “shaken, not stirred”.
Gin Distilleries and the survivors are forced
to lower standards to stay afloat. Now the
Craft Revolution brings a new taste for small
batch quality spirits that fuels the MODERN
REBIRTH...

To match a great gin a great tonic is required.
Our go to is Fever tree Naturally light Indian Tonic.
However we also carry a range of flavours so simply let
your bartender know which you prefer or better yet ask
for a recommendation!

Premium Indian Tonic
A refreshing citrus-y tonic with a rewarding bitter kick. This will work
well with any gin , though may prove over powering with lighter flavours.

Aromatic
Using quality Angostura bark and a variety of spices the aromatic tonic will
stand up well with higher percentage and juniper driven gins while also complimenting savoury and warm spiced styles

Mediterranean
Blended with Mediterranean flowers and herbs, such as lemon -thyme and rosemary, this tonic is delicate, lightly herbal and perfect for floral and subtle gins.

Sicilian Lemon
A quality bitter lemon, that balances the fresh lemon zest with quinine bitterness. Pair with Sweeter, fruity gin, like a sloe, to create a beautifully balanced
drink.

Elderflower
This sweeter subtly floral tonic works great with nearly all gins and will add a
refreshing twist in any G&T

Seasonal Gin-fusions
W e ta k e s o me of our f av o u ri te gi ns a nd i n fu s e
t h e m i n - ho us e t o f in d ne w ex ci t i ng fl av o u rs .
W e a re c on s t a n tl y m a k i ng new GI Nf us i on s b u t t he
t w o b el ow w i ll be ar o u n d f o r t h e s eas on
These unique co nc oc t io n s ar e mad e in limited ba t ches s o may n ot
alway s be availa ble .

INFUSION

GARNISH

Lemon Lavender & Szechuan De-hydrated Lemon 8.75
Peppercorns
Made with Silent pool, a complexly floral infusion with touch of Spice and a hint of
honey carrying through

Rhubarb & Hibiscus

Orange Peel

9.55

Made with Chase Elegant, a tart and fruity infusion carried by the rich and
floral gin at its base

PLEASE

S P E A K TO S TA F F O R C H E C K O U R

B OA R D S F O R T H E F U L L ROTA T I O NA L L I S T

We alway s a ppre c iate fe e d bac k, so ple ase le t u s k n ow wha t y ou t hink or
any id e a y ou have for ne w flavours !

GIN

GARNISH

Sipsmith VJOP (57.7%)

Lemon Peel & Juniper

9.05

Massively Juniper-y start to finish with a good kick
Sipsmith London Dry

Lime & Ginger

7.35

Classic London dry style with subtle spice and citrus
Berry Bros. No

3

Grapefruit & Rosemary

7.85

Beautifully dry with notes of grapefruit and cardamom
Edinburgh

Orange Peel

8.75

Juniper lead complimented by subtle floral notes of heather
Portobello

Grapefruit Peel & Juniper Berries

7.30

Juniper to the fore followed by bursts of citrus and a lingering warmth
HMS Victory (57%)

Dehydrated Orange & Cornflowers

9.50

Punchy navy strength using hops to give floral and bitter notes
Tanqueray

Lime

7.65

Iconic & classic London dry, an ode to juniper
Tarquins

Thyme and Lemon

9.05

Well balanced with floral violets and orange zest
Anno Kentish Dry

Basil & Pink Peppercorns

8.50

Unique Kentish gin using hops and samphire to add a floral and almost salted
flavour
Boodles London Dry

Bay Leaf, Lime & Marigolds

8.70

Churchills favourite, made with no citrus so as to better focus on its spicy character

GIN

Gilpins

GARNISH
Orange Peel & Juniper

9.20

Very dry with a herbal bitterness to finish
Brooklyn

Juniper Berries & Grapefruit

8.90

Classically styled with fresh citrus peppered throughout and notes of aniseed
lingering

Winchester

Rosemary & Dehydrated Lemon

9.20

Based on secret medieval ingredients, it has a subtle herbal note

Plymouth

Lemon

8.25

A classic gin, both sweeter and more citrusy than the typical London dry
Plymouth Navy Strength

Lime & Ginger

7.55

Stronger so as to carry more flavour, and very historic
Jüst

Dehydrated Blueberries

8.70

Unique Swedish Gin featuring dill for a smooth easy drinking spirit
Oxley

Grapefruit Peel

11.45

Vacuum distilled for a smoother taste, grapefruit leads the charge

Blackwoods (60%)

Bay Leaf, Hibiscus & Lemon

8.55

Foraged from the Shetland isles, floral oceanic and zesty
No. 209

Grapefruit & Thyme

7.55

Grapefruit Focused, this San Franciscan gin is smooth and well balanced
Whitely Neill

Rhubarb & Ginger

8.65

Based on African flavours with a mix of zesty citrus and baobab bitterness

GIN

East London Liquor Co.
No. 1

GARNISH
Grapefruit Peel & Pink Pepper

8.60

Bright and peppery with juniper at the fore
Sipsmith Lemon Drizzle

Lemon Peel

8.70

An ode to a lemon drizzle cake. Layered with zest, sweetness and tart bite
Martin Millers

Dehydrated Strawberry & Bay Leaf

7.35

Smooooth, due to Icelandic spring water , with an orange zest slight sweetness
Tanqueray Rangpur

Basil & Lime peel

7.35

Rangpur limes and bay leaf add a sweet lime burst to the classic Tanqueray
Silverback

Bay Leaf & Orange

8.90

Zesty coriander and orange accompanied by fresh juniper and a lingering spice

Deaths Door

Apple, Thyme & Cranberries

8.95

Herbal fennel seed to smell, chased with a sweet orange on the palate
Jawbox Belfast Gin

Rosemary & Orange

8.90

Strong juniper and citrus developing into peppery spice and lingering with a
citrus finish

Elephant Gin

Ginger & Cranberry

9.05

Juniper and herbaceous pine on the nose underpinned with a fruity and spicy
African inspired palate

Bathtub

Lemon Peel

8.90

A classically made infused gin, full of warm spices broken up by fresh juniper
& citrus brightness

Xoriguer Mahon

Lemon

A D.O.P. gin from Mahon. Distinctive herbal tones & oily juniper

8.60

GIN

Chase Elegant Gin

GARNISH
Rhubarb & Pear

8.70

A cider based spirit, boasting complex fruity character with elderflower & hops for spice
and floral tones

Bols Genever

Dehydrated Orange, Coriander
seeds & Angostura Bitters

7.55

Traditional ‘Dutch Gin’, Malty & Spicy. Often considered the missing link between gin
and whisky

Monkey 47

Plum

7.75

Very, very complex, Boasting 47 botanicals monkey covers all flavours from fruit, spice,
herb, citrus, pine, sweet, dry, and savoury. It is however still supremely well balanced

Gin Mare

Dehydrated Peppers & Thyme

7.70

Spanish gin boasting olives and various Mediterranean herbs for a rich and full flavour

Opihr (O-Peer)

Ginger, Black Pepper & Orange

8.90

Lots of spice, mostly black pepper and cardamom, followed by brightening citrus and resinous juniper

Pink Pepper

Grapefruit & Pink Peppercorns

9.25

Bright and spicy aromas balance against honey, Tonka bean and vanilla pod

Mary Rose

Grapefruit & Rosemary

9.05

Oily citrus and fresh rosemary compliment a peppery juniper

Bulldog

Lime & Black Pepper

7.25

Complex and exotic aroma followed by a spicy citrus finish

Mayfield

Lemon

9.00

Sussex hop lends a fresh zesty aroma and a dry pine-y spiced finish

Twisted Nose

Grapefruit & Basil

Green and fresh, Watercress prominent from start to finish

8.60

GIN

King of Soho

GARNISH
Grapefruit

8.90

Bright popping juniper and citrus with a liquorice finish

Becketts London Dry

Dehydrated Strawberry & Mint

8.90

Wholly sourced from London, this gin benefits from bright mint flavours

The Botanist

Bay Leaf & Ginger

8.90

Smooth floral burst of aromas building to a finishing warmth

Jinzu

Cherriy & Dehydrated Apple

8.50

Inspired by Japan & featuring floral cherry blossom & bright Yuzu lemon

Gabriel Boudier Saffron

Rosebuds & Orange Peel

8.25

Saffron infused for a unique floral flavour balanced well with a background of spice &
resinous juniper

Bloom

Cherry, Rosebud & Cornflowers

8.25

Very light blended floral tones made in reminiscence of an English summer garden

Half Hitch

Cranberries & Lemon Peel

9.20

A spicy tincture made gin with earl grey &bergamot take vital roles

Aviation

Lavender, Thyme & Grapefruit
Peel

9.05

Juniper takes a backseat & supports a lavender floral & sarsaparilla earthiness bright
with zingy orange

Hendricks

Cucumber & Rosebuds

8.70

The famous cucumber & Bulgarian rose petal gin! Really something quite peculiar

Silent Pool

Bay Leaf & Pink Peppercorns

7.70

Floral notes from chamomile & elderflower are chased & warmed by locally sourced Sussex
honey

GIN

Conker Dorset Dry

GARNISH
Chamomile & Lime Peel

8.70

Classic juniper to start followed by unique Dorset elderberries a& samphire for a bright
and refreshing floral twist

Dingle

Lemon & Fennel Seed

9.05

Fresh & floral with a balancing of aniseed tones & citrus

Roku

Ginger

8.25

Sweet cherry blossom & juniper with a floral finish

6°Clock

Mint & Orange

8.70

Soft and Citrus-y balances winter savoury with orange peel and elderflower

Four Pillars Bloody Shiraz

Orange & Szechuan Peppercorns

8.95

Ozzie Gin rested over Shiraz grapes for a fruity flavour, slightly dryer than a traditional
sloe gin

Sharish Blue Magic

Dehydrated Apple & Strawberry

8.95

Berries & fruits pop alongside fresh juniper in this magic colour changing gin

Colombian Dictador

Lime Peel & Cocoa Nibs

8.90

Aging in Dictador rum barrels leaves this with a tone of sweet vanilla, boosting a crafted
Colombian gin

G’Vine Floraison

Strawberry & Cornflowers

8.90

Fruity & floral, a wine based spirit and grape vine flowers layer a fruity brightness throughout

Jensens Old Tom

Liquorice root & Rosemary

8.90

Based on an 1800’s recipe herbal complexity is complimented by a spicy liquorice root sweetness

Haymans Old Tom

Lemon Peel

8.25

Bold citrus and juniper pine beautifully complimented with an underlying sweetness, a traditional classic

GIN

Hoxton

GARNISH
Grapefruit

8.90

A unique combo of coconut & grapefruit make a complex gin with tones of vanilla &
fresh juniper

Sipsmith Sloe Gin

Orange

7.95

Sipsmith take on a traditional British liquor along side sloe berry fruitiness look for nutty
hazelnut

Monkey 47 Sloe Gin

Orange Peel & Plum

9.05

Complex & fruity with tangy & tart flavours & a nutty almond-like finish

Boë Violet

Dehydrated Grapefruit

8.90

Violet floral tones chase a sweet & fruity punch with a trailing juniper finish

Tarquins Blackberry

Thyme & Dehydrated Lime Wheel

9.05

Tarquins’ balanced florals work well with blackberry & are brightened by orange zest &
Cornish honey

Silverback Old Tom

Strawberry & Lemon Peel

8.90

Zesty Coriander & orange to the fore with a fresh juniper palate brightened by a finishing
sweetness

Tanqueray y Sevilla

Orange Peel

8.50

Dehydrated Orange & Cacao Nibs

8.65

Crisp Juniper & tons of zesty orange flesh

Sipsmith Orange &
Cacao

Zesty, Chocolatey & unmistakably juniper-y

Chapel Down Pinot
Noir

Dehydrated Strawberry & Lemon

8.90

A pink gin with Lashings of red berries & a drying juniper & citrus finish

135˚ East Hyogo Dry

Black & Pink Pepper, & Lemon Peel

Mostly dry citrus & peppery with a hint of thyme & slightly sweet finish

8.70

GIN

Big Smoke

GARNISH
De-hydrated Grapefruit

8.70

Sweet & zesty on the nose with a slight aniseed & orange finish

Chase Pink Grapefruit

Grapefruit

8.95

DH Orange & Fresh Lime

8.30

Sweet with a gentle pomelo like citrus

Cotswolds Gin

Vibrant juniper, a burst of citrus & spice with a short dry finish

Ealing Gin

Cucumber, Strawberry & Cornflowers

8.55

Dry &,smooth with floral tones & cucumber finishing with Parma violet & juniper

One Gin

Thyme, Mint & Lime

9.05

Bright Lemon paired with a herby medley starring English sage

Corner 63 Pomelo

Dehydrated Grapefruit

8.95

Pink grapefruit & wormwood combine for a refreshing citrussy gin

Doghouse Renegade

Rosemary & Lemon

8.90

Londons first grain to glass gin! Punchy with herbal notes & brightening citrus

Sipsmith Chilli & Lime

Dehydrated Chilli & Lime

8.35

Fresh limes, a careful blend of 7 chilli varieties leave a fruity character & drying finish

Tarquins Rhubarb &
Raspberry

Lime and Freeze Dried Raspberry

9.05

Sweet and fruity without being saccharine & just the right side of tart

Wight Mermaid gin

Cranberry & Bay Leaf

Zesty Lemon followed by a subtle samphire ‘sea air’ & a touch of bitterness

8.95

GIN

Sipsmith Strawberry Smash

GARNISH
Dehydrated strawberries & Mint

8.35

Especially made for Wimbledon, fresh strawberry & mint

Sipsmith Lemon Drizzle

Lemon Peel

8.70

An ode to a lemon drizzle cake. Layered with zest, sweetness & a tart bite

Tarsier

Grapefruit & Szechuan pepper

8.10

South East Asian gin with bright citrus & pepper

Hendricks Lunar

Lemon peel & Black Pepper

8.35

Spiced gin perfect for a moonlight garden viewing

Haymans London Dry

Lime Peel & Juniper

8.15

Clean & crisp a standout London dry, finishing with a citrus burst

Chilgrove

Mint Sprig

9.00

A grape base spirit add much smoothness & complexity to this classically styled gin

Tudor

Luxardo Cherry

8.10

A smooth, rich, dry gin complete with a burst of cherry.

Fort

Ginger & Marigold

8.10

Silky smooth with prominent Elderflower in a lovely floral bouquet.

Tarsier Pink

FD Raspberry & Grapefruit Peel

8.10

A light pink gin with signature botanicals of Raspberry, Lychee & Red Dragon Fruit

Hoxton Pink

Raspberry and Rose Buds

Sweet Rose and hibiscus floral notes & the bite of tea tannins

8.15

L O O K I N G
T H E

F O R

V E N U E ?

The Viaduct Tavern is available for private hire on
Saturdays & Sundays
Be it birthday, wedding or simply a chance to reconnect we are happy to accommodate!
With a great central location, historic interior, and
fantastic gin selection (if we can say so ourselves),
this could just be the perfect place for you big night
out!
We charge no hiring fees, simply a minimum spend.
Normally open until 11 pm, for the party animals
amongst you we can also extend our opening hours
until 3am!
For more info & to book please visit us on www.viaducttavern.co.uk
OR you can get in touch by:
Calling us on 020 7600 1863
Or writing to viaduct@fullers.co.uk

We hope to hear from you soon!

All too much?
Feeling a little lost in the wonderful world of Gin?
Or simply want to find love-at-first-sip?
Let our Gin Compass show you the way…

TANQUERAY
DRY

WHITLEY NEILL

SAVOURY

SPICE

CITRUS

FLORAL

SWEET

BOE VIOLET

MONKEY 47

CONKER
AVIATION

Around the world in
8 Gins

4 Fevertree tonics, 8 Gins
and matching garnish all for
only £50

1. Deaths Door
U.S.A

5. Four Pillars Shiraz
Australia

2. G’Vine Floraison
France

6. Sharish Blue Magic
Portugal

3. Jüst
Sweden

7. Martin Miller’s
England/Iceland

4. Roku
Japan

8. Elephant
Germany/South Africa

Want something more manageable?
We also have a 6 gin tasting board and a 3
gin blind taste test!

Ask staff for details.

